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You will receive a fee for products purchased through some links in this article. To commemorate this, we've been looking at the IKEA catalogue for the past three years, and since 1987 it's been famous for its home wares in the UK, and today's Scandinavian stores celebrate the 30th anniversary of its launch in the UK. we've been looking
at the IKEA catalogue for the past three years. Styles and trends have changed a lot over the years, but some pieces can be found on archive covers that are still on sale today. Which cover do you like the most? Read more: Ikea launched the long-awaited app in 1987 when glass display cabinets went out of fashion for a while, but they're
back in style with the whole circle! Check out IKEA's Fabrikor range. We are not sure that the couch will have the same fate... In 1988, the leather sofa was all the rage 20 years ago, especially in the shade of tan, and now it's a comeback. 1989 Printing on that couch is so eighty! Did Jason Donovan wear a shirt on the same fabric?! In
1990, the Klippan sofa is still a staple in many Uk appers. 1991 Orange and Pine Furniture... It should be the 90s! If it weren't for branding in 1992, we would never have guessed that this granny chic look was the work of Ikea. The blouse flower came back to fashion late. 1993, 1994 1995 Now the furniture has started to look more familiar
like ikea we know and love! The first peek of tejin sheepskin rugs on the cover of the 1996 1997 IKEA catalogue! These have been popular in British homes since the 90s, and they do not show any signs of disappearing soon. Buy now: Tejn Rug, £10, Ikea 1998 Antiphone floor lamp shown here has been redesigned with nickel plating.
Buy now: Antiphone floor lamp, £35, IKEA 1999 2000 2001 2001 cover showcases a very classic Scandinavian look. This is the first time i've seen some of the simple, classic tribal collections on the cover. Buy Now: Tribal Wall Shelves, £11, IKEA 2002 shows ikea design classics in 2003. 2004 to 2005 who did not know who had this
bed?! About the 2006 Malm Collection! Buy now: Malm bed frame, £169, IKEA 2007 Tejin sheepskin rug is back on site! And the catalog cover started looking for uber modern. 2008 to 2009 2010 This could just be our favorite cover of all of them. There are so many beautiful rooms that many things are happening. Buy now: Billy
Bookshelf, £35, IKEA 2011 2012 showcases ikea's excellent folding and stacked pieces. Read more: 2013, 2014 2015 2016: 12 things you want from the new Ikea catalog - cover of the historic Ikea catalog for 30 years. Here are 30 more! 1. 2010 A L L C ATA L O G P R IC E S A R E M A X I M U M P R IC E S VA L I D U N T I L J U N E
3 0 , 2 010 newnew VANVIK queen bed frame $399 See p. 168 KARLSTAD sofa last years price $499 6HHS $ 399 NEW LOWER PRICES Good quality, such as. IKEA-USA.COM 2. 1HZ VXSHUGHDOV FRWWRQ'[HGFRYHU5$VXSSOLHVODVW6RPDUNRXUFDOHQDuDQGFRPHEDFNVRRQ 8월 28일 - 2009년 8월 30일 -
$HAJDEBY VZLYHOFKDLU reg $ 99 /LPLWRQHSHUFXFVWFVWRPFXFVWRPFXFVWRPFXFVWRPFXFVWRPFXFVWRP HU :KLOHVXSSOLHVODVW HAJDEBY VZLYHOFKDLUUHJ SROHVWHU FRYHU5HTXLUHVVVVHPO6HDW:ó×óî+ƘƗ +/ƙ %ODFN9DOLGRQOlQSDUWLQQVWRUHV V. 콘텐츠 거실 18 거실, 소파, 안락 의자,
소파 침대, 커피 테이블, TV 솔루션, 저장 가구 당신은 무엇을 사랑합니까? 88 다이닝 다이닝 룸, 테이블, 의자 및 의자, 식사 세트 A 색상? 느낌? 삶의 방식? 부엌에서 보기 침실 창? 110 부엌, 인테리어 피팅, 문 스타일과 가격, 부엌 계획 도구20 주문에 모든 향신료를 데? 당신은 당신이 열정적 인 것을 알고 당신을 위해 작동하는 침실. 이렇게 하면 집을 디자인
하기에 가장 좋은 사람이 될 수 있습니다. 138 침실, 침실 시리즈, 침대, 가슴, 거울, 옷장, 매트리스 You는 집에 여분의 작은 뭔가 186 청소년 방 청소년 침실을 제공하는 비밀 성분입니다. 196 욕실 욕실 Start with what you have, such as moving the sofa fibers to a new place, a series of bathrooms, organizers. Then add colorful rugs, new chairs 208
bed fabrics, pillows with bojea, curtains and blinds, cushions, rugs 163 or some storage. Perform! The reward is immediate. Children's IKEA 242 children's room, nursery, baby, storage, play furniture and toys will then provide flip ideas through page 375. This workspace this year's catalog shows a wide selection of our range of 262 work
spaces, desks and storage, laptop solutions, work chairs, drawer units – features, well-designed home furnishings at home tissue prices that can be easily changed. Much more, search our website for all our products 286 corridors, clothes and shoes organizers, storage series, boxes, small organizers cooking and eating and solutions. Or
try out your bed, sink into the sofa and come to a live shop that offers 300 knives, pots, pans, baking tools, food storage, tableware, and lighting-inspired rooms. Then have the full experience 318 120 floor lamps, table lamps, ceiling lamps, with the house! Integrated lighting decoration 330 vases, candle holders, plant pots, wall
decorations, frames and photos 344 purchase guide product parts and price information shopping 359 service 364 IKEA credit card 365208 comfortable warranty 366 special offer 2, 372 store location 370 Mike Index Word A-Z 374 President IKEA-USA.com, IKEA US Restaurant 32 North America 4. 7BILLY Bookcase $59.99/ea foil finish.
Ra. W311/2×D11×H791/2. Black 701.040.99IKEA Stockholm sofa $1499 leather. Ra. W831/2×D35×H283/8. Elegant Dark Brown 201.031.82MARKÖR Coffee Table $169 See p. 67 MARKÖR Coffee Table 169 $RA Needed Assembly /ea 99 59 BILLY Bookcase $6 5. 9BILLY Bookcase $59.99/ea foil finish. Ra. W311/2×D11×H791/2. Red
001.181.70 KARLSTAD love sheet $479 last year price $579Cotton/polyester removable cover. Ra. W653/8×D365/8×H311/2. Condal Red 798.505.35LACK Side Table Last year's price of $12.99 foil finish. Ra. L215/8×W215/8×H173/4. Red 701.042.64 Last year price $579 479 KARLSTAD Love Sheet $RA requires an assembly/ea 99 59
BILLY bookcase for $8 6. 11BILLY Bookcase $34.99/A-Foil Finish. Ra. W311/2×D11×H413/4. White 636.883.10 Billy BYOM moon $25/a-day finish with a mark. Ra. W153/4×H385/8. White 301.040.82 KLIPPAN sofa $399/ea cotton/polyester fixed cover. W707/8×D345/8×H26. Skinnarp White 101.385.30LACK side table $7.99/ea last
year's price of $12.99/ea foil finish. Ra. L215/8×W215/8×H173/4. White 200.114.13 Last year price $12.99/ea/ea $99 LACK side table 7 RA need assembly/ea 99 BILLY bookcase combination 84 $10 7. Billy Bookcase $59.99/ea foil finish. Ra. W311/2×D11×H791/2. Blue 801.473.38 Black 701.040.99 See more Billy p. 76. Billy Bookshelf
$24.99/ea foil finish. Ra. W153/4×D11×H413/4. White 800.857.07 The price of our Billy bookshelf keeps getting better and better with the age billy bookshelf Gillis Lundgren designed the first/ea BILLY 99 to $59 30 years ago. Since then, 41 million bookcases worldwide are newer than ever. Billy Bookshelf $2499 BILLY Bookshelf costs
much less today than when you were born 30 years ago. Because the more we make something, the more flat packaging we make, the more we can save on production and transportation costs. Save money going directly to you.12 RA requires assembly 13 8. We're all from Småland - if you really want to know something - somewhere
else in a shop company in stone, coming into their house. And, from high-quality home furnishings like books on the shelf, peer ing time, it feels like it will not be produced at all – all changed to get a photo frame on the wall. The price is low. Snooping around a medical cabinet if you are too bold. It's still less about doing more, we've found
people through all the challenging competitions, being care-world, deep, this is our home. A southern region full of money and not mind the small lander like we do. Ern Sweden, famous for its poor soil, one thing goes to waste (good for those who don't like throwing the planet with a frugal attitude of money and hard working prices). We
never went down the drain. People who know people. Stubborn, even. Because of the vision that gives us the value of money and the sight of prepine lost our dreams, you can't grow the same hoon as the opportunity to have a better red to work a little harder about how to do fertile fields. You have to have a daily life at home. They believe
in working harder, adjusting ideas, and doing things differently. And, that's why we pack things together flat. It's not so different from making boxes, and in a long-known industry, you'll be asked to rent a self-assembled furni, packing yourself flat by driving a home and assembling yourself. And custom-made and high-end we design our
products from sawmills and door factories and nine people have come a long way. Newro Sultan Queen Memory Foam Mattress last year's price was $349 $PRICESGood quality, features and better price. 249 We are constantly striving to reduce costs without compromising quality. From design and production to packaging and
transportation, we take every opportunity to lower prices. Every time you see a new low price, it means we've found a way to offer less of your favorite products. From living rooms to kitchens to bedrooms, we're making the whole house furniture more affordable than ever with a combination of quality and style. It's simply one more reason
to visit us. The new low prices in the catalog are now available, so hurry up to your local IKEA store today. Most Sultan mattresses have a 25-year limited warranty. p. Learn more about 366. Sultan FIDJETUN Queen Memory Foam Mattress $249 last year priced at $349 for accurate support in body shape with 2 thick memory foam
cushion molds. The three high-elastic foam bases provide comfortable support. Roll packing - easy to get home today. Removable washable cotton/polyester cover. Imported. White 001.398.32 10. The living room SWITH Vase H73/4 $99 7/ea KARLSTAD sofa last year priced $499 for $399 exactly what the KARLSTAD sofa is at last
year's price of $499 100% cotton, wash cover. Imported. A bookshelf for a quick bookshelf... 99 Live in designer: Thorde Björklund. Ra. W811/8×D365/8×H311/2. Blekinge White 098.405.35 $89 SALONG Vase $7.99/ea Glass. Designer: Johanna Zelinck. H73/4. Turquoise 301.531.38 Expedia series painting and foil finish. Ra. Bookshelf
$199 W727/8×D153/8×H727/8. Walnut Effect 401.562.83 Door $20/ea White 401.665.69 Two drawers $30/ea white 801.665.67 bookcase $89.99 inserted vertically or horizontally as shown. W311/8×D153/8×H585/8. Walnut effect 601.562.8218 RA requires assembly 11. TYGLÖSA stretcher frame $499/ea budget conversion can be quick
and simple to rediscover the room without stock. You can easily update the sofa's cover by changing it. Or create your own carpet from the floor of the rug - you get a new look every time you rearrange them. Want to show off your creative talents? Grab the frame and head to the textile department - let the guests (and wallets) admire your
talents. New SMEDSTA Rotary IKEA 365+ BRASA Pendant Armchair $199 Lamp $49.99/ea 100% Cotton Removable, Powder Coated Steel. Provides a washable cover. Designer: Directing light; Good for Wolf Connensel lighting. Ra. Dining table or coffee table. W26×D373/8×H393/8. Designer: Nielsen/H Freutz/KLIPPAN Sofa 299/Ea
White/Rearby White 098.601.99 T Eliasson. Ra. Up to 100W. $NORDEN Bench $69.99/ea Ø18, H9. White 501.408.28 clear lacquer solid birch. TYGLÖSA Stretcher Frame Designer: Mikael Warnummar. Create a unique RA for $4.99/ea. L59×W133/4×H173/4. 400.592.96 Painting by fixing your favorite fabric to the frame. KLIPPAN sofa
$299/ea solid pine. Fabrics separately sold 100% cotton removable. Ra. W193/4×H193/4. Washable cover. Ra. 701.260.44 W707/8×D345/8×H257/8. TERTIAL work lamp wrapphone multi color 698.483.93 Lacquered steel. THE VITTEN rug $129/ea adjustable arms and head are knotted by hand. 100% pure easy light directing. Ra. New
wool. W47×L67. Up to 60W. Shade Ø7. White 800.849.20 Silver Color 203.703.83 Tribal Bookcase $129/ea Paint Finish. Ra. W413/8×D15×H743/4. White 801.036.26 All fibers are imported. KASSETT series paint and clear lacquer new paper board. Designer: John Carlson. Ra. White. Paper box with lid $5.99/2pk last year price
$9.99/2pk W11×D133/4×H7. 901.154.88 Magazine box with lid $11.99/2pk last year price $14.99/2pk W13×D15×H113/4. 801.154.8420 RA=Assembly Living Room 21 12 is required. The curtains are layered to keep the inside and cold face. JanUARI/KIVSTA curtain weights vary and floor lamps $4099 translucent materials allow you to
shine when ever you want. EKTORP sofa $399 MARKÖR coffee table $169 two drawers in underframe. Dyed and clear lacquered hard pine. Designer: Karina Bengs. Ra. L353/8×W353/8×H201/2. Dark Brown 201.157.88 GALEJ TeaLight Holder $1.49/4pk Glass. H2. 364.180.00 EKTORP Sofa $399 100% Cotton Removable, Washable
Cover. Ra. W845/8×D345/8×H345/8. Blekinge White 698.410.37 New ERSLEV Rug $29.99 Handwoven. 100% cotton. W47×L67. Grey 801.574.93 JANUARI floor lamp base $16.99 nickel-plated steel. Up to 100W. RA. H531/4. 101.325.33 KIVSTA Shaded mark $24 100% cotton. Ra. Ø16, H10. Orange 901.527.20 RITVA Curtain's Tie
Back $29.99 100% Cotton. Includes two panels, W57×L98 each. gray 301.564.86 WILMA pair of curtains $9.99 polyester/cotton. includes two panels, W57×L98 each. White 501.120.00ÖR MARK Bookcase $279 Stained and Tinted Hard Spruce. It can also be used as a room divider. Designer: Karina Bengs. RA W591/2×D141/8×H755/8.
Dark Brown 101.058.55 new22 RA must import all fibers. 23 13. Living $300 1 perfect r room for 1. KLOBO sofa $149 100% cotton cover. Ra. W571/2×D303/4×H283/8. Lanstar Natural 000.983.89 2. SOLSTA PÄLLBO Footstool $19.99 100% Cotton Removable, Washable Cover. Imported. Ra. W153/8×D153/8×H15. 2 Lanstar Natural
801.093.17 3. SVEJE Rug $12.99 Machine Weaving. 100% cotton. 3 4 imports. W211×L411. White/Black 201.470.63 4. The tribal side table is $7.99 last year's price of $12.99 with paint and foil finishing. Ra. L215/8×W215/8×H173/4. White 200.114.13 5. The tribal TV bench was $49.99 last year's price of $69.99 with paint and foil finish.
Open again. Cable configuration is easy. Ra. Maximum load 143 pounds W585/8×D215/8×H133/4. White 001.053.23 5 6. LERBERG shelving unit $19.99 powder coated steel. Fasten with a fastener that is suitable for the wall. Designer: John Carlson. Ra. W235/8×D133/4×H581/4. White 801.572.47 7. New KVART floor lamp $19.99 paint
steel. Adjustable arm for easy light. Ra. Up to 40W. H47. Black 201.524.17 8. LERBERG DVD/CD Wall Shelf $5.99/ea Walk horizontally or vertically. Powder coated steel. Designer: John Carlson. Ra. W331/2×D4×H61/4. White 001.572.46 $ 29192 6 7 824 LIV ING Room W E V V V V R Y T H I N G F R Y O O U R O O M E AT Y O U R I
K E A S T O R E RA= Required Assembly 25 14. REGOLIT/HEMMA Pendant Lamp 9 $99 Everyone Can Do Their Job... Together, you can catch up with the day's work while the kids fight on the computer. You can play with textiles, lights and rugs and create a room in the room and everyone can enjoy their space. POÄNG armchair $99
IKEA 365+ BRASA floor floor adhesion, bent birch frame lamp $110 Dimmer features. Provides comfortable resilience. Powder coated steel. Designer: Birch veneer frame. 100% Nielsen/H Preutz/T Eliasson. Polyester webbing sheet / back. Up to 100W. Ø23, H60. Designer: Noboru Nakamura. White 101.450.45 RA.
W263/4×D325/8×H393/8. REGOLIT Pendant Lamp 001.557.80 Shade $6/ea Rice Paper. Billy Bookshelf $59.99/ea Ø231/2. White 501.034.11 adjustable shelf. The statement may appear as a set of hemma codes. Available for $3.99 plastic. Up to 4 pounds of load. Carlstad Sofa Blekinge white design with different colors, code L155. Up
to 75W. RA. Last year's price of $499 sold separately. Foil finish. Ra. White 101.758.10 $399 W311 /2×D11×H791/2. White 836.882.10 KARLSTAD series 100% cotton removable, washable cover. Imported. Ra. W811/8×D365/8×H311/2. Sofa $399 last year priced $499 Blakeing White 098.405.35 Sofa $499 Zannebo Red/White
698.594.33 KLUBBO Coffee Table $69.99 Paint Finishing Table Top. Chrome-plated steel legs. Designer: Annika Grotel. Ra. L461/2×W231/4×H105/8. White 601.350.20 HEMMET rug $199 machine woven. wool/nylon. latex backups; Hold the mat firmly in place. Imported. W67×L910. Black 601.175.73 is also available (not shown): $149
W55×W710. 301.407.4926 RA=Assembly living room 27 15 required. IKEA Stockholm Bowl last year priced $39.99 to $29 for everyone and everything extra we went to the top when we created the IKEA Stockholm collection! Only the finest materials such as mohair, linen, velvet and top-of-the-line leather were used. So it got a little
expensive, for us. But the price found in IKEA Stockholm is far from the galaxy's 3.5 seat sofa for $1399 and exclusive stuff sold elsewhere. Cotton/polyester removable cover. Imported. Ra. W931/4×D365/8×H28. Sandbag or Red 001.623.42IKEA Stockholm BLAD Cushion $14.99100% Cotton Removable Cover. Feathers charge.
Imported. L22×W22. White/Black 001.406.18 IKEA Stockholm Bowl $29.99 IKEA-USA.com/STOCKHOLM$39.99 Stainless Steel for everyone at last year's price super quality. Ø161/2. 901.100.61 RA requires assembly 16. LIATORP helps you think you're smart, even when space is small. Design details such as detachable eaves and
plinth create a tailored look that fits neatly into the space. LIATORP Storage/TV Bench Combination $1339 EKTORP Sofa $499 Last year's price $599 100% cotton removable, washable cover. Imported. Ra. W845/8×D345/8×H345/8. Klintbo Blue 598.493.12 LIATORP Storage /TV Bench Combination $1339 Conis and Plinth Railhelps
create a uniform representation when two or more units are connected together. Painting finish and tempered glass. Designer: Karina Bengs. Load up to 220 pounds RA. White 598.722.51 New SOCKERÄRT Vase $12.99 also used as a pitcher. Enamel steel. Designer: Cigar Himis. H83/4. White 801.484.65 ROFYLLD Rocking Chair



$39.99/ea Clear and Tinted Lacquer Hard Rubber Wood. Designer: Tina Christensen. Ra. W161/2×D263/4×H22. Red/Rubberwood 101.148.88 SIGNE Rug $2.99/ea Handwoven. 100% cotton. Designer: Helle Villen. Imported. W20×L211. Multi-coloured 300.523.99 HEMNES twin day bed frame $399 4 features: sofa, single bed, double
bed and SIGNE rug storage. Bed base is included. New $99 2 paint and foil finish. Designer: Karina Bengs. /ea RA. White 300.803.1630 RA= Assembly living room 31 17 is required. TYLÖSAND Sofa combination $1199 cotton/viscosity/rayon/polyester cover. One seat is the FRAMSTÅ section + 2× create your own home cinema with
loveseat/arm. dry clean cover. Includes five cushions. Imported. Panel. Attach the TV directly and feed the designer: C Öjerstam/M Elebäck. Ra. W1613/8×D357/8×H297/8. Everaud Black 798.724.05 cable free-cut hole. This means that ALSEDA chair $29.99/ea clear lacquer banana leaf. Ø235/8, H71/8 200.339.19 is a universal bracket
$930 that allows you to focus on movies rather than the new BESTÅ/FRAMSTÅ TV/Storage combination and attach 32-50 flat-screen TVs. Tempered glass with foil finish. FRAMSTÅ panels should be unpleasant tangles of wires. It should always be attached to the wall. Designer: Marcus Arbonne. Ra. Load up to 132 pounds
W1413/4×D191/4×H605/8. Beech Effect 098.627.11 BESTÅ Wall Shelf $60/ea 4 Adjusted Shelf. Foil finish. Ra. W471/4×D77/8×H251/4. Black Brown 501.021.43 Karlskrona Lounger $169 Handwoven. I'm going to get a lacquered head. Designer: Carl Malbal. L59×W283/8×H331/2. 600.752.57 HÄSTÖ Headrestraint $10 marked as 100%
cotton cover. Polyester filling. Imported. L211/4×W141/8×H31/8. 601.405.83 New ALSEDA Feces $29 99/ea32 RA = Assembly Required 33 18. Let's work the room for you 24/7 BRÄDA laptop support $1499 portable and easily save away BRÄDA laptop support $14.99 100% removable, washable cover. Imported. Upholstery materials:
plastic. Almas White/Beige 201.157.93 Bedding Lobos Sofa Bed $279 Dressed and DIGNITET Curtain Wire $14.99 Stainless Steel. Load up to 11 pounds RA. L1963/4. Wilma pair of curtains at 600.752.95 in Hangouts includes a $9.99 area... Two panels, W57×L98, bedding storage box $30 each. cotton/polyester. Sofa kept under the
bed; holds what is imported. 501.120.00 Blanket and 2 pillows. Foil finish. Bedding la. W65×D271/8×H61/4. Storage box silver color 100.367.20 $30 bedding Loboros sofa bed $279 100% cotton removable, washable cover. Imported. Ra. W783/4×D41×H357/8. Bed size: W551/8×L783/4. Laxbro Ceres 698.601.01 BESTÅ series foil finish.
Ra. White Wall Shelf $60/ea W471/4×D77/8×H251/4. 801.340.53 Shelving Unit/Height Extension $80/ea W471/4×D153/4×H251/4. 401.340.50 BESTÅ TOMBO Glass Door $50/ea Tempered Glass. .... Your sanctuary unfolds just pull. Bedding RövÅS sofa bed $279 left page view. W235/8×H251/4. 201.035.54 BESTÅ VARA Door $20/ea
W235/8×H251/4. 801.344.3034 RA=Requirements W E AV E E E E E E E R Y T H I N G F O R O O U R H O M E AT Y O U U R I K E A S T O R E 거실 35 19. Who heard about the sitting room? Antipony so we make furniture for real life. It is not afraid of the bottom/reading lamp 39 99 of your child's sticky fingers. Or always $$$ it's
amazing how many times you find a DVD. Replace the DVD. Leave yourself on the armrests. Or the way the cabinet door is closed. Watch that slide across the door or CD... And so goes. It continues to turn on. Hide the TV. We tried it 20,000 times and all THE BESTÅ drawers close, we open and simulate real life. 30,000 times, the
durability test always puts all the furniture in place to make the sofa work smoothly. There is a lot of wear. So we push the conviction that it can withstand everyday life - ektorp sofas and 220 pounds of weight and 50,000 times BESTÅ storage are the two products that come with it for a 10-year daily quality-limited warranty. Tough enough
in everyday life. This means that mounting a flat screen in the living room can be exactly the same as what makes it much more stable for what you intended. Life. The children's curious hand. 100% cotton removable, washable cover. Idemo Red. Ra. Left W641/8×D48×H341/4. 598.628.36 Right Hand Removal Those Chocolate Stains
BESTÅ and EKTORP have W641 /8×D48×H341/4. It is not a fabric color. We test a 10-year limited warranty. 798.628.40 color will not fade into some BESTÅ /INREDA TV / storage to find more on p. 366. When combined with sliding, the small stain was removed. Doors $1010 for flat screen TVs with enhanced back panels; There is no
need to drill a hole in the wall, and the cord can be hidden on the back. Tempered glass with foil finish. Designer: Michael Warnummar. Load up to 110 pounds RA. W1181/8×D153/4×H755/8. Black Brown 598.717.89 Sometimes the sofa has an overflow antiphonefloor/reading of people. So we know that the lamp is a good $39.99
halogen bulb test by pushing including an armrest test. Paint steel. Ra. Those weighing 198 pounds up to 40W. Shade Ø4, H59. 5,000 times. black 001.287.82 EKTORP Right Hand Chase $34936 RA Assembly Living Room needs 37 20. Such tal cabinet lighting $1999/ea Billy Bookcase, W311/2×D11×H791/2 99 $89/ea New Drama Exit,
You Know Exactly What Your Favorite Book Billy Bookshelf Can Find A New Adjustable Shelf With NdTAL Cabinet Lighting. Stained clear lacquer re-veneer. $19.99/ea nickel-plated steel. Designer: Michael Warnummar. Designer: Gillies Lundgren. Up to 20W. RA. 501.435.82 RA. ANSLUTA 6 Direction Black Brown Use $89.99/ea
W311/2×D1×H791/2. Power supply cord $15/ea 400.717.88 see p. 326. $69.99/ea W153/4×D11×H791/2. Billy /BYOM Bookshelf 000.857.11 Glass Door $94.99/ea New BILLY Book/Magazine Foil Finish. Tempered glass door rails attached to the $15/ea edged panel. Ra. W311/2×D11×H413/4. shelves; Keep White 198.503.45 and book
in place. Designer: See 239. K Hagueberg/M Hagueburg. Collar and Calstad armchair. W297/8. 701.463.44 Long Cover $249/ea The last BENNO series price $299/ea stained and clear lacquered ash 100% cotton removable, veneer. Ra. Black brown wash cover. Imported. Panel and TV bench $139 Designer: Thord Björklund. Reinforced
back panel for flat RA. W353/8×D365/8×H311/2. Screen TV; There is no need to drill blekinge white 898.485.42 holes on the wall. The code can be the new IKEA 365+ BRASA hidden on the back. Load floor lamps up to $110 dimmer 110 pounds. W471/4×D153/4×H523/4. Function. Powder coated steel. 501.339.41 Designer: Nielsen/H
Pretz/DVD Tower $49.99/ea T Eliasson. Up to 100W. RA. It has 180 CDs, 88 DVDs or Ø23 and H60. Black 501.488.48 40 video. Ra. Tundra Floor, Click Lock W77/8×D63/4×H791/2. Features $1.15/square foot 000.713.18 one pack cover 25.73 square feet. RIBBA Photo Shelf Oak Effect 800.700.13 $14.99/ea foil finish. Ra. Load up to 16
pounds L451/4. Black 301.525.9638 RA requires 39 21 assembly living rooms. Who is interested in crumbs, spills or stains? Kraphos is not. Made of easy leather, it can be wiped clean to remove traces left by young children. KRAMFORS Sofa $1398 Durable, Easy-To-Manage Split Leather; It is practical for families with children.
Designer: Mia Gammelgard. Ra. W1023/8×D381/4/63×H291/8. Fräsig Dark Brown 198.290.47 KOMISK Triple Cushion Cover $10 3 Connected Cushion Cover. 100% cotton. Designer: John Eliasson. L77×W26. It was found to have three red 401.600.77 GOSA ASTER or GOSA TULPAN pillows. GOSA ASTER pillow $8.99/ea
polyester/cotton cover. Polyester fiber filling. Imported. 26×26. 901.319.16 GOSA Toolboard Pillow $9.99/ea 100% Cotton Cover. Feathers charge. Imported. 26×26. 801.346.18 KAJSA TRÄD cushion cover $6 100% cotton. Designer: Anna Salander. 26×26. White/Black 401.516.81 shows with GOSA ASTER at $8.99 above. The BESTÅ
Series BESTÅ Storage Series features a variety of cabinet KRAMFORS sofas and doors to create a personal $1398 storage structure built around space and needs. Foil finish. Black brown. Ra. Show up together: BESTÅ TOFTA Statement $40/a-foil finish. Ra. W235/8×H15. High Gloss Black 201.339.14 BESTÅ TOFTA Door $50/A-Foil
Finish. Ra. W235/8×H251/4. High Gloss Black 901.339.15 More BESTÅ View p. 68 i and BESTÅ Buying Guide KOMISK Triple Page 344. Cushion cover 40 $10 RA = Assembly living room 41 22 required. The great design comes from an open-minded LAMPAN table lamp designed by $499: a lamp freshpackage designed by a tight
budget – no box is needed. Karl-Örstam and Magnus Elebeck First We Created a Curve. Then we packed it flat. Nakamura Noboru Lamp $4.99 Plastic. Ra. Up to 40W. POÄNG armchair $89 clear lacquer birch veneer. Shade Ø71/2. H111/2. Red 700.961.17 100% cotton. Ra. W263/4×D325/8×H393/8. Alme Natural 198.054.33 IKEA PS
Cabinet Designed by: Designed by: Nikolai Wyg Hansen Nike Carlson Ellen Johansson Thomas Sandel and Chris Martin This cabinet is manufactured in millimeters from the industrial locker trim, and the package is designed and produced in the fuse factory for tilight holders in foldable and portable rooms. The factory said the price had
moved to red. Smaller, smarter to transport, and lower prices. The price tag was shiny. IKEA PS LöboS two-seater sofa bed $399 IKEA PS cabinet $99.99 powder coated steel. LILLBERG Rocking Chair $149 100% Cotton Removable, IKEA PS TeaLight Holder $8.99/12pk Glaze de Feldspa Porcelain. 100% cotton removable, washable
cover. Imported. Ra. W467/8×D153/4×H243/4. Red 801.001.90 washable cover. Clear lacquered hard birch. Imported. Ra. Ø2, H13/4, each. white 264.967.10 RA. W641/8×D433/4×H337/8. Bed size 63×803/4. W263/4×D37×H331/2. Gräsbo White 598.509.56 Roman Light Beige 398.301.63 IKEA PS Organizer MAMMUT Children $29 99
Chair $1499 Designed by: Designed by: Monica Mulder Mia Cullen - Gustavson Maria Vinka Morten Kelstof and Alan Fixt children are pulling the hood of this rotating comfort erbed and pulling the hood of this rotating comfort chair - unwanted banana leaves, Sturdy kids chairs inspired by large animals - spinning to unwind, balance and
adjust. There is a lot of storage space. Transportation-friendly chairs. And a small price tag. IKEA PS LÖMSK Rotating Armchair $79.99 Polypropylene. IKEA PS Organizer $29.99 4 Adjusted Shelf and One IKEA PS Oyster Holemen Rocking Chair $59.99 MAMMUT Children's Chair 14.99 100% Polyester Hood. Imported. Ra.
W231/4×D243/8×H291/2. With clothes rails. 100% polyester. Steel. Imported. Ra. Remove lacquered banana fibers. W243/8×D263/4×H291/2. 500.395.52 Polypropylene. Ra. W153/8×H263/8. Seat H113/4. Blue 200.994.96 Blue/White 401.002.53 W201/2×D263/4×H645/8. Black 601.224.71 At IKEA, the form follows the features... And
really affordable!42 RA requires assembly 43 23. EKTORP Sofa EKTORP Sofa $399 $499 1 2 3 4 EKTORP TULLSTA Armchair $129 5 6 7 8 VÄRNAMO Sofa $329 9 10 11 EKTORP Series 100% Removable, 2. EKTORP Love Sheet $479 Idemo Beige 001.149.78 Washable Cover. Imported. Ra. W687/8×D345/8×H345/8. Idemo Red 8.
EKTORP TULLSTA Armchair $129 298.637.76 3. EKTORP Corner Sofa 2+2 Natural/Blazing White 898.176.54 $899 Last year Price $999 9. EKTORP Bromma Scaffolding $129 bed mechanism sold separately. Storage space under the seat of the magazine, W955/8/955/8×D345/8×H345/8. W317/8×D24×H173/4, such as Idemo beige
toys. 498.410.19 4. EKTORP Love Sheet Blazing Pink 098.492.77 Go to the sofa bed for an explanation of these symbols for $749 W783/4×D381/4×H345/8. 10. EKTORP Right Hand Chaise $349 EKTORP - Removable, Washable p. 355. Bed size: W511/8×L715/8. Idemo Black 398.394.46 5. EKTORP armchair $349 last year price $399
W337/8×D641/8×H341/4. Left page: EKTORP Sofa $499 Change - Your Mind - Can Cover W845/8×D345/8×H345/8. Byvik Multi Color Last year price $399 W41×D345/8×H345/8. Clintbo Blue 998.493.10 Hobby White/Black 198.394.71 11. VÄRNAMO Sofa $329 498.410.38 EKTORP TULLSTA Armchair EKTORP Sofa Really Stood Up
Everyday life. The washable cover means spill and $149 W311/2×D283/8×H303/4. 6. EKTORP JennyLund Armchair $249 100% Cotton Fixed Cover. Natural / Silis Red 398.306.53 W303/4×D317/8×H331/8. W873/8×D351/2×H36. Brown 500.898.96 smear is never an enemy. EKTORP is 10 years Simris blue 598.304.97 durable cushion
sofa was made to maintain shape, so there are no young children (or adults). We offer a variety of seat restriction slot guarantees. This page: 1. EKTORP sofa $399 7. EKTORP Mirren Armchair $299 I see all EKTORP pieces, size and find out more on p. 366. Bleaching white 698.410.37 fixed cover. W337/8×D365/8×H381/4. IKEA-
USA.com/EKTORP 옵션및 조정 커버의 색상은 집에서 외모와 느낌을 찾을 수 있습니다.44 거실 S H O P T T E S T O R E, S H O P O N L I N E. S E E P. 3 7 1 RA=Requires Assembly W E H AV E E V E R Y T H I N G F O R Y O U R H O M E AT Y O U R I K E A S T O R E LIVING ROOM 45 45
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